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During the 1970rs the plow-ln method of instaLl-ing corrugated plastic
d.rainage
tubing gal'ned rapid acceptance and use worldwide.
The d-veloprnent of autouatic laser grade controL in the l-ate 1960ts made the high-spled drainage plow
practical.
However, under many soil condLtions the quality
of drain instal-l-ation with plow-type equipment is often poor in comparison with trenchinstalled
drains, prlmarily
because positive
blinding
and backfiLLing
are not
provided with most plow iurplenents.
MateriaLs handling problens for coiled
plastic
drain tublng in shipment and during l-nstal-l-atL-n, especial-ly for high.speed pl-ows, continued to receive devel-opurent attention
throughout tne 1970is;
polrer feeders or ftstuffersttwere
introduced to reduce stretch of corrugated
tubing during instaLlation
wi.th plous
This paper rePotts on the
coil of corrugated tubing,
"boot"
tubing instaLlation
improvem'ents for the plow
cantly improves instaLlation
tion conditions.

development of a tractor-mounted
reel for a maxian autqmatic tublng uncoiler/feeder,
and a special
for the plow with trailing
disc backfilLers;
these
enhances materiaLs handllng operations
and signifiquality
for a wide range of soiLs and insta1la-

TRACTOR.MOI]MEDREEL
The tractor-mounted
reel, with vertical
spindl-e (see Fig. L), is of the same
basic design as the up-right
stringer
trailer
devel-oped in the late 1970rs,
and which is ln comnon use today.
The splndle can be trydraul-icalLy lowered
or swung into a horizontal
position
to load a maxi-coil
of tubing (typical-1-y
900.n Length for LO-cn dianeter tubing), and then lifted
again fir-transporr
andlox. uncoiLing.
The hydraulic
lift
control circuit
includes a flor^r regulator/check
safety valve so the reeL spindle cannot "free-faLl"
downwards.
For the tractor-mounted
reeL, low-frictLon,
se1-f-al-tgning bearings are used,
and a disc-brake systen ls provided as a means to stop and/or control speed
of uncoiLing;
the brake can be set to create a sl-ight "drag" during uncoiling
if desired.
The s-eparate pre-stringing
operation courmontoday ls ellminated wlth the
machine-mounted reel.
This ls particul-arl-y
irnportant for tubing with synthetic envelope since damage to the wrapping is essentially
elJminated because
the conduit is Lnstall-ed directly
as it is uncoiled fron tire ree1.
This direct install-ation
method also slgruificantly
reduces tubing stretch during
instaLlation,
especially
on hot, surury days when tirbing pie-strung
onto the
ground may become very hot (greater than 55o c.), and thus it is more easily
rrboot"
stretched by nornal feeding through the
for instalration.
Some advanced planning by the contractor
is needed to effectlvely
use the
machine-mounted reel system, for example: Determl.ne the locatLons in the
field
to distribute
the maxL-coil-s of tubing to avold long trips to get the
The author
(fornerly,
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drain installation
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ner<t coil;
setting up the laser transmitter
such that the receiver on the
p1-ow is not within the "blind spotrr of the vertical- coil- on the machine; etc.
A tine was developed for a backhoe bucket to move the large coil-s of tubing
around the field and to keep the machine-mounted reeL supplied with pipe; the
original
up-right
stringer
trailer
has aLso been effectively
used for this
purPose.
Pre-stringing
the renaining length from the big reel prior to beginning a new drain line w"ith a fulL coil "on board" is aLso a technique to
increase efficiency
under some field conditions.
Occasionally a eontractor
may wish to keep one or two small- coils of tubing on the machine to insure he
has enough tubing to get to the end of any drain line where the large coiL
runs out.

TIEING I]NCOILER/FEEDER
The hydraulic
powered tubing uncoil-er/feeder
mechanism is designed to posi"pullr' on the corrugated tubing
tively
to uncoil- it, frosr the tractor-mounte{
reeI, and at the same time provide "slack" tubing behind the puller to prevent stretch
during the feeding and guiding of tubing j-nto the ground through
the plow "boot"; see Fl,gs. 2, 3, and 4. The positive "pu11" is provided by a
hydrauLical-1-y-dr:iven cage wheel which engages the corrugations
of the tubing.
Because of the close distance between the machine-mounted reel- and uncoiler
mechanism, and the very brief
time interval
that the corrugated tubing is
actually
under a tensil-e force, the stretch of the tubing during the reel
uncoiLing operation is much l-ess than typLcally
occurs when it is pre-strung
"pu11" is exerted on a much larger section
in the fiel-d.
Eor field stringing,
of tubing for a considerabJ-y longer period of time, thus resulting
in rnore
stretch;
magnitude of tubing stretch is a time deperydent function of tensile
foree applied.
For some plows, a ponrer I'stuffer'r
is mounted on top of the
"boot" to further
(see tr'ig. 3); this
reduce stretch during instaLl-ation
"stuffer"
can be used with the roachine-mounted reel,
and.lor when the tubing ls
pre-strung
onto the ground.
The speed of the uncoil-er/feeder
is governed by a deuand-sensing arn which
"lightly"
touches the tubing at a posltion between the cage-wheel and the
rrbootrt
(Fig. 2).
feeder chute of the
As the plow moves for:r.rard, the slack in
the tubing is taken up, thus lifting
the sensing arn which is direct coupled
to a hydraulic valve, and the cage-whee1 is power rotated to pull- more tube
from the coil on the reel.
When the plow stops, the uncoiler/feeder
al-so
stops as slack (or: sag) deveLops in the tubing.
The unit will accept 10- to
15-en diameter tubing (as originally
designed, the experimental- arch-shaped
drainpipe by Hancor, Inc. coul-d also be used Ln the pu11er; see Figs. 2(b)
and 4).
An air shock-absorber is used on the sensing arm to prevent e:<cessive oscillatory
motion and surging tube suppl-y (Fig. 2).
The maximum speed
for the hydraulical-ly
driven uncoiler/feeder
must equal- or exceed the fastest
al-l-owable ground speed for pLow installation
of drains; e.g., 60 n/nin.
The
hydraulic
oil supply to the pul-1er motor is "priority
flowrt so that the speed
powered operatlons,
of pipe feed is not affected by other hydraulic
sueh as
ttstuffertt brake boosters, etc.
power steering,
A manual controL valve is
also provided to operate the puller motor during drain starts,
pipe coupling,
etc.
PLOWIIBOOT''DESIGN
The proposed design for the pl-ow "boot" incl-udes the fol-l-owing features or
(1) A nini.uurn width of 23 cm for installation
characterl-stics:
of standard
(2) a side-view
L0-, 12.5- and l-5-cn diameter corrugated plastic
tubing;
shape Like a 60o-30o right triangle,
with the rear surface (hypotenuse) at a
(see Fig. 5);
(3) a replaceable friction
60o angl-e from horizontalreducing
surface (e.9., hLgh no1-ecular weight polyethylene
plastie
sheet) on the rear
"bootr';
"wLng"
60o-incLined,
23-cm wide surface of the
and (4)
like
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"boot" (Fig.
projections at 45o angle from the rear base side-plates of the
that Presentas
same
is
the
proposed
design
for
thls
dimension
width
ttt"
!).standard 15-cn diameter corrugated
1y used with most plows for install-ing
tube.
"bootr', with the 60o-inclined
an openrear surfacer oaintains
The 23-cm wide
ttboottt move fortard,
for dovmward
ing in the soil as the plmr blade and
the downward flow of soil by
and soil- backfill;
(flow) of blinding
pr!""g.
"boot" is enhanced by the low friction
rear surface of the
on inclined
"fiai"g
placed onto the toP end
soll are positively
Topsoil and backfillcovering.
"boot", durlng forward motion'
type rear surface of the
of the nsJ-liling-board"
The 60" angle for the rear
with the double disc assenbly described below.
"boot" roas seiected over that of a 45o angle, the only other
surfaee of the
fl-ow
The steeper angle appeared to provide. a uniform gravity
angl-e tested.
to drain depth, while the 45"-ang1e
*rrti"""
of loosed soil fron it.^gronni
"irr". slowing and surging soil flow, and backfilling
tended to occasionally
The 45o
of the plor{r-trench was often not as comPl-ete-wiih the 45o-p1-ane.
ttboottt base'
plane also created a much longer
to about 26-28 cm reIt, was found that an increase in the plow blade width
"boot", and also allowed
duced soil drag along the sLdes of thl 23-ca wlde
"boot" durJ.ng grade control- corrections'
A
altion of the
proper "flotation"
draft rereduce
significantly
to
found
was
of
blade
plane
style
lifting
soil
provided more
shanks, and it further
quirenents
compared tt even curved-type
Thus, with this style
occurred.
ioosing of the soil so better backfilling
"boot" (see
blade and with soiL shields between tn. ll-o" blade shank and the
wide
23-cn
the
pu11-ing
when
occur
did
not
increase
Fig. 5), a significant
"boot,'and wide blade (i.e.,
26 cm width); some coatractors have claimed a
plane at
noteworthy reduction ln draft for wide blades with a soil lifting
a 30o-ang1e or less.
"boot" design Ls used for 10-, 12'5, and
It is again noted that the proposed
these are--the typical
installatlon;
pit"ti.
drain
corrugated
15-co diameter
"boots" for-the
Thus changing of
and the srnall diameter mains.
laterals
standard plow
present-day
Most
ellminated.
is
range
various sizes in this
,,boots,, for installing
1-0-cur tubing has an average width of 15 cm' For drain
such a narro! Plolf,-trench-wil-1 often
of 1.0 to 1.5 meters I""p,
Lnstallation
"boot" passes' without signicollapse together at the ground surfate as the
rrbootrr' In wet finefalLing into the void behind the
ficant soil backfill
soil
tf,e void at drain depth may not be filled-with
textured soil conditions,
float upward off the plowplastic
tubing will
at a!-1, and the polyethyiene
lnto the void; subsequent soil,settlenent
trench bottom as water lnflltrates
drain d-ePth, thus
sometimes surrounds the tubing at a 1eve1 above the design
The
problens'
sedimentation
potential
and
irregularities
grade-line
creating
the smallsoils,
type
,tboot"
In
unstable
problens.
these
resolves
design
nevr
"boot" (see Fig. 5) insure that topai; ""gf" "wingI" at the rear base of the
sidethe base of the plw-trench
releaslng
i.s on the tubLng before
soil fill
wall-s.

I

I

"boot" that are important ln olnimizing
Other design features of the plow
rrboottr
through, the
stretch of corrugated pl-astic tubing as it ts fed/pu11ed
e'9.'
tgbing'
path
for
guide
(a) low frictlon
tntlude:
during instatl-ation
"boot" can help to overcoxoe
"stuffer"
on the
(an optional Power
""i"g"r.ifers
(b) a "smooth" curved feed path fron
drag Ln if,. trrbu- feed path);
frictlonal
"boot"I
for the tubing within. the
of
iraveL
dlrections
to horlzontal
vertical
sueh
boot,
of
the
base
the
wLthin
path
wel-lfeed
and (c) a fLnal horizontal
and 1"Y91 as it emerges from the rear
tubing is straight
that the corrugated
"boot" and is covered with soil backfil-l-.
Many boots ineorporate a
of the
l^tith the plowfinal press rolLer to insure the tublng is in flrn contact
that the
iuportant
trench bot,tom as it emerges from the boot; it is very
reasonable
pressure exerted on the tubing at this point is controlLed within
occur independent of
w111
tublng
of
ltre
stretch
excessive
otherw'lse
linits,
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most of the other
Lmproved design
features
mentioaed
above.
A I'de3d-weight"
press
lever-arm-type
ftnal
roller
is preferred
by many eugineers
and contractors
over a spring-loaded
roller
roller
applles
desLgn.
The dead-weight
unit
"constant"
a predeternined
force
on the tubing
being
installed,
and different
slze tubing
without
adJusting
can be installed
the ro11er.
The spring-J-oaded
(especl-aL1y
provl"de satisfactory
generaLly
perfornance
type rollers
the J-ong
leaf-spring
for each size
and the
type),
but they require
adJustment
tubirg,
chance for inproper
adjustment
ln excessLve
stretch.
spring
can result
tublng
It is noted that
vary signLdiameter
of corrugated
will
the outside
tubing
ficantly
drain.
between manr.facturers
for the same nminal
inside
diameter
Most dead-weight
do not require
device
to prevent
type roLlers
a dampening
oscilJ-atory
The
or bouncing
motion
along the top of the corrugated
tublng.
"boots"
arrd
dead-weight
roller
machine
unit
ls also used in many trenching
tube feeder
meehanLsms.

DISC BLINDER/BACKFILLER
The blinder/backfiLl-er
on tvilo
inpl-enent
Ls sinply
a double
dLsc arrangenent
independent
support
ams whlch are pivot
mounted to the plor
blade
control
frame(see
and the inFigs.
The combination
of the disc assenbly
3 and 4).
ttboottt
proved
provides
for more positive
with
rear surface
the inclined
Fig.
blinding
and backfLlling
of plowed-in
drains;
7 clearly
shows one ex-- the black
performance
ample of fiel-d
the void
topsoilconpl-eteJ-y fills
"boot"
Farmers and
3-eft by passage of the
in the f.ight
coLored subsoil.
of the imcontractors
alike
have been pleased
with
this
type perfornance
proved
equipment.
"boot"
because
the desired
assembl-y is not mounted onto the p1-ow
ttbootstt
and plow bLades woul-d be
l-inkage
action
between most
(see Fig.
hindered
The control
of dLsc coul-ters
arm for each gang-pair
5).
pressure
of
An active
are independently
a hydraulic
cylinder.
operated
with
good cutting
action,
and
about 21000 kPa on the hydraulic
cylinders
ensures
to ro11 over a rock or
a 2r4OO kPa pressure
rel-ease valve pernits
the discs
very hard soil- clods without
damage.
The disc
ttfloatingrr

assembly
T\uo styles
of disc
are used on the blinder/backfiller
coulters
(fig.
on the
ls positloned
the larger
disc coulter
6); for each gang-pair
"boot"),
(closest
and is a
inside
to the soil- void l-eft by passage of the
"conical"
discs
are the more comshaped disc of 60-cm dLameter;
the outside
"dish"
edges
mon
Both disc
types have notched
shape and of 45-cn diameter,
passing
soilto ensure more posLtlve
rotation
and cutting
while
through
(larger)
where sod or crop residue
The spacing
between the inner
is present.
protects
(snall-er)
and outer
is at least
30 cm; this
disc
on each gang-pair
clay-type
on each gang-pair
in sticky
against
soil
clogging
between the discs
-- the difference
regard
since the
soil
in disc shapes also aids in this
diameter
distance
from the axl-e to the outside
between the discs
increases
(cutting
edge).
of the disc blinder/backfiller
The proper
adjusturent
and field
operation
"boot"
of p1-ow
involves
three
assenbly
in combination
with
the nerv design
(l-) the aligrment
wlth
of the disc gang-pairs
main factors:
or position
"boot";
(2) the position
of
on opposl-te sLdes of the
respect
to each other
on the plow
rear plane
each gang-pair
with
respect
to the 60o incLined
"bootr';
pressure
and rel-ease pressure
and (3) the dolrnward active
hydraulic
adjusting
by first
settings
for the soil
conditions.
These are accomplished
of discs
trailthe other
arm lengths
one gang-pair
the disc control
such that
"boot"
'reffective
moved into
the
trenchrr l-eft by passage of the
so that soil
"bridged"
from opposing
disc pairs
over at the top because the soil
Ls not
running
the cLosest
to the rear of the
merge.
Second,
the disc gang-pair
"boot"
rear plane of the
to the Lnclined
with respect
should be positioned

4s
'rbootrr, so that
the soil moveoent fron thLs dLsc pair falls
directly
onto the
plane.
This wll1 ensure that topsoLl fron the ground surface ls pl-aced on
the sJ-ldtng-board boot plane firstn
(sltde) domr
and this topsoil will
travel
the plane to cover the instai-l.ed pl-astic condult energing fron the "bootr'.
The forward dLsc pair may need adjustnent
from tlme-to-time
depending upon
the depth of drain installation
and sol.1 noisture
conditions;
the deeper the
drain, the further
fonrard the disc pair may need to run (a different
llnkage
system could be desLgned to maintain the disc-gangs at the same rel-ative position wlth the incl-ined plane for a range of plowlng depth).
The tralling
gang-palr should be behLnd the first
pair by 30 co or more for most soLl conditions.
The lateral
position
of the disc gang-pairs should be adjusted for
soil conditions
to cause all soil movenent directly
into the rreffective
trench" void in the case of the leading palr, and into any renaining void for
paLr.
the trailLng
ground surface is considerably more leveL
The resulting
ard ready for subsequent cultivation
than comrentLonal pl-owed-in dralns -another added benefLt of the modernized inplenents.
And flnaLly,
the active
hydraulic
pressure should be set at a LeveL high enough to ensure good cuttipg
of the dlscs, but not.so high that the discs are "buried" to the arle, thus
causing poor backftlling
and excessive draft.
The retease pressure can be set
as a rule-of-thunb
at about 400-500 kPa above the active pressure.
The
release pressure should also be at a val-ue high enough to a1low the disc assenbly to be lifted
(aon-cutting)
position.
hydraul-ical1-y into the transport
For safety purposes, the manual hydraulic
control lever should be provLded
with a safety lock to ensure that lt cannot be accidentl-y noved from a glven
(up or down). As an additional
position
safety measure, to prevent the dLscs
fron being lowered (or "free-fa11-ing")
too fast from the elevated transport
position,
flow regul-ator/check valves are p1-aced in the approprlate hydraulic
connections for each cylinder.
Since the disc coul-ters are exposed, the p1-ow
operator should ensure that other persons are away fron the plow-boot area
before noving the discs.

COMMENTS
AND CONCLUSIONS
(1)

The machine-uounted reel for corrugated tubing maxi-coi1s can notably
improve materials handl-ing efficiency
for many job sites and conditions,
and significantly
reduce danage and stretch to tubing naterials
during
installation
operations.

( 2 ) The hydraul-ically

mechanism provides posi'
driven tubing uncoiler/feeder
tive uncoiJ.ing of corrugated tubing from the machine-mounted maxi-coil,
and significantly
reduces tubing stretch l-n comparLson to that often
caused by prest:linging
frm poorly designed reel-s, and/or due to preon hot sunny days.
stringlng
and subsequent instaLlatlon
of the pl-ow f'boot" which ninimizes stretch of corrugated
for exampl-e, a "dead-r,relght"
are identified;
tubing during instal-lation
roller
to ensure
type fLnaL press roll-er is better than a spring-loaded
the tubing is in eontact with the bottom of the pl-owed-in trench (the
diameter
dead-weight roll-er does not requLre adJustnent for different
drainage tubing).

( 3 ) DesLgn features

( 4 ) T"tre 23-cm wide plow "boot"

of 10- to 15-cn dlameter
for installattron
an opening from the ground surcorrugated tubing provides and maintains
for
face to drain depth, during fonrard travel-, through which topsoil
can be effectively
transported via a "slidingblindLng and backfilling
boardttmanner on the 60o inclined rear surface of the 'tbootrr.

(5)

rrboot"
Operation of doubl-e disc gangs on each side and behind the plow
pu11-s Loose topsoil
onto the inclined
soil transport plane
effectively
of p1-otredand backfilling
blinding
of the "boot" to provide for positive
for tubing is in
of plow installatlon
in drains, and thus the quality
for a wide range of soil-s and fLeLd conditions.
creased significantly
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a.

4lID Tractor-Mounted
Fig.

1

Plow

Machine-Mounted
Plastic
Dralnage

b.
Reel for
Tublng.

Track-type

Maxi-Coi.l-

of

Plow
Corrugated

ihT

;1;1

.tssl

a.

4WDTractor-Mounted
FLg.

2

Plow

b.

Track-type

Plow

to UncoilHydraulic
Driven
Uncoiler/Feeder
Reel,
from Machine-Mounted
Corrugated
Tubing
ttSlacktt Tube into Plow trBoottt.
and to Feed
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i l*;;;:

F1g.

3

Fig.

4

ttstuff
ttBoottt
Power
ertt on Top of
to Aid in
Feeding
Tubing,
and Thus Reducing
Tube Stretch
During
InstaLl-ation.

MachLne-Mounted Reel-Uncoiler/Feeder-rt3ee1'r/Disc
Backfiller-Systen
was Developed for Both Round
Corrugated Plastic
Tubing and Experimental ArchShaped DrainpLpe (by ltancor, Inc.).
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Fig.

Fig.

Double Disc Gang Pul,l-ed Behind and to One
"Boot";
Side of
and Conical--Shaped
the Larger
and
Disc is on the Inside,
and the Smaller
"Di.sh"-Shaped
Disc is on the outside.

6

7

the
System Conbined with
The Disc Backfiller
"Boot"
Placed
Incllned
of the Wide
Rear Surface
Depth
to the Draln
the Black TopsollConpletely
(Sandy Loan SoiL in North Carolina).
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comments on paper
Installation
Implements

"Modernlzed
entitled
Materiars
Handling
for Plow-type
Drainage
Equipment"
by J.

by
The material
presented
were very interesting.
sides of the subjelcts
of corrugated
plastic
limits
for stretching
conditions.

OPINION

PARAGf,.APH

Satwat

Abdel-Dayem

ad
L. Fou^ee

during
this
workshop and the discussions
following
They handl-ed both the theoretical
and practical
considered
in the meeting.
Referring
to the subject
tubes,
there ls stil1
a need to specify
the acceptable
the pipes under manufacturing
and installation

